
PUBLIC OPINION.
riEE HEATHEN CH,INEE.

U’e Live mentioned before-the fact that
, e BcilV er Falls Gallery' Company bad

; c j the places of American workmen 1E
a inc.r manufactory by the importation j

‘ Janes of Coolies from China; The ex- |
tcmeni in that section caused by this

Jrpon on the part of the company is still
and the citizens of Beaver Falls

ceccnlJy unite in a. protest, j To the ’
jDor‘-sighted philanthropist it may seem

j
' JJriDlf aitainment to fill our workshops

j factories with cheap labor drawn
Korn the overflowing population of East-
ern Asia- To the wealthy!Manufacturer

and capitalist, and even- to lhe general
c aS 3 of business and professional men of
tie country, the hitteropposition of the
usechanical and laboring classes to having
laoir places filled by cheap Chinese labor
ma y ?L. c m insurrectionary and seditious.,B J. am certain that; no candid man, j

he be an aristocrat of the moat l! fg- ’
r .rir.t'y bigoted type, can examine iW
“

. ;i. r in all it? conditions and
w; . a vjt cherishing a hearty sympathy'for"
, n --p 0 c his fellow citizens who are made

;jgt: from the heartless injustice and
tyranny of those large moneyed

c :por nions. that, after haying grown

;!C a from the. skill ; and * labor of inielli-
c<>l: employees, wmtW then-turn them

to starve, to make room’ for the
?!ave labor of the Asiatic barba- ;

i:tb
CI! *p i
r .i'}

American mechanic has expended
money in fitting himself for his

jn- L *j >O. He has a family to support,
iron to educate into good citizens,

f' l tax«.s to pay to support the govern*

He is a civilized, and perhaps
trnn, with numberless wants for

j..uijc'.i and family—wants and .needs of
• ,e mmd that are unknown to the unciv-

; z\] and uneducated Coolie. To ask
h m *.o place bis labor in the market to

> ;ne ao>

n:en’

:’mpc-te with cheap Chinese labor is to
f,ik him lo submit to a degradation and
-■very worse than slavery itself. This
P .icy f the Beaver Falls Cutlery Com-
i any, if generally adopted by our large
Erjuiacruring establishments, would not
, ciy be disastrous lo the labor interests,
D.u would prove equally ruinous to all
industrial and mercantile interests. Par-
; cb’ed employers do not object to pay-
rg fair prices for labor, knowing that
■:vt:y dollar thus paid out willAccrue, in-
cirec'iy at least ,to their own advantage.
Tne American operative may cost more,
rut he will also consume more. He is an

and help to a community,
Tide the Chinaman is as useless in the
• ruining of the business, socialuand re-

2. .s interests as any four-footed ani-
na!d be. He eats no food like ours ;

rs do clothes like ours; needs no fur-
t.’tra to the kennel that he is to content
m ive in ; no books, papers, pictures, or
«cy of the many articles so necessary to
ice Comfort of the American opoi»iU«

mechanic, all of which ost money,
which will be expended in the home
market. The Chinaman saves all of his
meagre pittance of wages, contributes
nothing to the growth and prosperity of
the community, and at the expiration of
bis servitude returns to the land of the
Celestials. Let the Chinaman come here
as do other emigrants, with the purpose
of becoming American citizens in the full
sense, and the labor of the country would
be the first to welcome him into jib ranks.
Bit the system of importion in gangs
upon long contracts—which is nothing,
ess than voluntary slavery—is an outrage
upoo justice and decency, and if perse-
vered in will soon render the protection

■ i Amercan labor a fit subject for legis-
-•ion.—McKean Miner,

GOLD OK PAPER.

it is very evident from the April pro-
eiaoiaie of Secretary R chardson that he
is even mire bent upm contraction than
c.s predecessor, that he is anxious to
Di.hg abmt a return, to specie payments,
and thut he .regards cinlraclion of the
present circulating medium as the surest
road thereto. Tnat he sincerely believes
h.s policy to be suited lo'the needs of the
d ■ entry there is no reason to doubt, but
ho shouidc'be"4 open to conviction, if good
reason be urged against persistence in
sach a course. If it cin be shown that
’ce industries of the country are lan-
g-fishing because of the scarcity of ex-
change, and that the ability of the com-
munity to reach a gold basis is thereby
d'minished, surely he ought to pause and*
cicsider whether in following out a mere
tu tnora of his own he is not endanger-
ing the permanent prosperity of the coun-
try.

unusual depression does exist in
aianst every department of industry
should be apparent to every one. The
fact forces itself upon the notice even of
'he most heedless. On every hand evi-
dences of it are to be met with. The rea-
son for it is not far to seek. Money is so

that the purchasing power of the
people is crippled, and demand for com-
modities therefore fails. That money is
scarce is owing to the rapid expansion of
■he country and its energies, in the face
ot a rigidly inflexible volume of curren-
-v., The amount that was ample enough
•°r ! oui requirements a few years ago is

R -together inadequate for the increased
r <quireraents of the present. The de-
mand ior commodities which! results from
r-entiful money having gradually slacken-
'd, manufacturers and producers find
• he-rcseives embarrassed with heavy accu-
m actions of stock. In consequence they
! " f■ compelled to lessen their production.

throws out of employment, partially
or wholly, large numbers of people, en-
tailing upon the community much suffer-
ing and even crime, for just in propor-
tion as employment fails crime increases.

remedy this state of things .there is
but one .road. All artificial barriers to the
easy1 working of the moneymarket must
£e removed, and every means at disposal
for making money- cheap and plentiful
availed ot In the • face of a growing de-
mand for mone> there must be no with-
drawal of it by the Goyerpmont, On the

whatever.power ihe Govern-
ment possesses of pouring money into the
market must be to. The, Gov-
eminent under our existpg system of fi-
nance. hxs all, the js _now ne-
cessary to relax- tije greatr stringency
from; which every industry in the land
suffers. Jt has reserves;of currency upon
which it may draw, and as the Govern-
ment Is supposed to be run for the wel-
fare of the nation at large and not in the
interests of the moneyed few, these re-
serves should be let loose, that they may
flow into and bless all departments of bus-
iness.

It is this capacity of expansion which
is inherent in our paper money system
that constitutes its vast superiority over
gold in the present condition of the coun-
try. All that ig .requisite is that this elas-
ticity should befully recognized as conduc-
ing to prosperity. That expansion leads to
enhanced ;prices and to unnatural and
dangerous- inflation cannot be maintain-
ed. By making money plentiful and
cheap, !! affords fa’J .opportunity to en-
terprise^do develop purresources ;it pro-
vides ample elupfoymeat at,good wages
for the whole population, and so endues
them with a large purchasing power that
renders the demand, tor commodities per-
manently large. And in the course of
this increased production, new labor sav-
ing appliances are discovered, and while
wages remain high and employment am
pie, prices fall, gradually Improving our
positions as exporters. That this is no
idle painting of the imagination experi-
ence has already in a measure proved,
while the currency was sufficient for our
needs. And this progress w.ould be re-
sumed now were proper means taken to
insure an adequate supply of the circula-
ting medium.

This is an all-sufficient argument
againstany straining after resumption of
specie payments.' Now we are independ-
ent, through our inexpoitable currency,
of all foreign financial d isturbances. We
can, if we only live, increase the volume
of our money as our necessities require.
But were .gold the bi3* 9 pf our circula-
tion, with the present heavy adverse bal-
ance of trade, we should be liable at any
moment to be deprived of an'all-imports
ant amount of the circulating medium,
simply because gild being the only com
modity fixed in price, foreigners would
take it unless we sacrifice 1 oar other pro-'
ductions. This would result in financial
.lisasier, auu «uud w •-**>

current with every wave of triable from
the other shore of the Atlantic. While
we preserve oar national money we are
safe trom such calamities, and can by ju-
dicious management so regulate our in-
ternal affiirs as to maintain constant
prosperity, and in time to turn the ad-
verse balance of trade into one in our fa-
vor. Then the question of gold or paper
can be advantageously discussed. But at

present all attempts to force a solution by
contraction cannot be fraught with other
than overwhelming disaster.—Phila. Even-
ing Teleg-iaph.
The Conversion of the National Loan.

The various cliques of brokers in the
city nt New York have taken unusual
pains to obscure the question of the con
version of the «ix per cent, interest-bear-
ing bonds intofive per cents. The charge
is that the Secretary, by allowing three
months’ interest on both the old and the j
new bonds, virtually paid one and one- 1
quarter of one per centum premium to
European bankers for negotiating saul
loan. Congress only allowed one-half of j
one per cent, for the payment of engrav j
ing, printing, and paper, and all other !
incidental expenses of bringing these \
bonds into the market; and,of course, no j
margin remained which’would induce any |
one to take any interest in the conver- j
sion. If, then, the negotiation has cost us i
on© and a quarter of one per cent., it is 1
by far the most economical transaction of i
the kind that has ever liken place. The |
enemies of the plan have been unable to i
show that it was possible to negotiate j
these bonds for a less amount; and, since
the difference of interest, amounting to

one per cent., has been stopped forever,
sur’ly the payment of one and a quarter
of one per cent.—which was only the .ad-
ditional interest for one year and a qaar-
ter—resulted in a very decided advantage
to the Government. Considering the
state of the European money market, this
conversion, on these terms, was one of the
most memorable financial achievements of
our times.—Republic Magazine.

Those Congressmen who, after voting
against salary steal, now sneak around by
starlight to the back-door of the Treasury

and lug off their share of the booty, write
themselves down hypocrites and cowards-
They wanted the money all the while,
but -hadn't the nerve to stand up and say
so when their names were reached ou the
roll constituents of such men

deserve to be plundered if they fail to spot
; then), this lime to some purpose.—Spj ing-
field Republican.
' The Legislature of Illinois refuses to'
increase Ibe salaries of its members

.
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Ah. franciscus «& go.,
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513 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

- We have opened for iho FALL TRADE, the
largest and best assorted Stock of

• PHILADELPHIA CARPETS 1

Table, Stair cthd Flo&r Oit'Cloths,-Window
Shades and Fitter., ; Carpet? Chain* Cotton ,

• Yarn, Baiting, .Wadding, Twines,
. Wicks, Looking Glasses,

Fancy Baskksfi Brooms, Bas-
kets,. Buckets, Brushes,

-

* CathesWringers, Wood-
• cn and Willow Ware■ . . \in the ,United

' Statesv'>: ’ j:

Onr large toCte&seln business enables ns to sell
at lowpriceeapd furnish the,best (jnaiity ofgoods;

■, , SOLS A'rBNTS FOR THE
CELEBRATED AMERICAN WASHER

"

■'
:

“" JVice 15.5(1;
The. Most Perfect 'and Successful Washer•’

'■•• • ■ ■:' Ever ' Mads,
Agents Wanted for the AMERICAN WASHER

. • in all parts of the State.taaW9-3m—sel-3m

'J'HOS. KENNEDY & CO..

SUCCESSORS TO WM. BUECHLING.

ROCHESTER, PENN’A.
DEALERS lIJ

■ DUUvjS, medicines and chemicals,

FANCY & TOILET ARTICLES,
SPONGES, BRUSHES ANDPERFUMERY,

PAINTS, OILS A$D DYES.
Prescriptions carefaU&componndcd at all hour*.

eep6 72-ly

A VALUABLE INVENTION! g^
AN entirely:new

. I *i' .

Sewing Machine !

FOR DOMESTIC USE

Only Five Dollars!
With the New Patent Button Bole Worker.

The Most Simple and Compact ln'\Comtruction
T<ee Most Durable and Economical in Use
A Model oj Combined &u-engi!i and Beauty.

Complete in all its pa*;?, uses the Straight EyePointed Needle, Pelf-Tbreadlug, direct 'upright
Positive Motion, New Tension. .Self Feed and
Cloth Guider. Operates by Wheel and on Table.
Light Running. Smooth and Noiseless, like ail
good high-priced machines. Has patent check to
prevent the wheel being' turned the wrong way.
Uses the thread direct frpm the spool, Makes the
Elastic Lock Stitch (finest and strongest sti’ch
known;) firm, durable; close and rapid. Will do
all kinds of work, flue and coarse, from Cambric
to heavy Cloth or Leather, and uses all descrip-
tions of thread.

The best mechanical talent in America and Eu-
rope has been dbvoted to •improving and simplify-
ing one Machines, combining,only-, that which is
practicable, and dispensih*'*whn fill complicated
surroundings generally fo#nd;ii). other machines.

Special terms and extra inducements to male
and female agents, storekeepers, <fce., who will
establish agencies through, the country and keep
ourjiew machines on exhibition and sale. County
rights given to smart agents free. Agent’s com-
plete,outfits furnished without any extra charge.
Samples'otisewing, descriptive circulars containing
term?- testimonials, engravings, &c.‘, sent free.

Address
BROOKS SEWING MACHINE CO.,

No. 1329 Broadwav,
Jan3My NEW YORK.

QLAIM AGENCY,
OLDEST IN THE STATE.

B. F. BROWN & CO.,
116 SMITHFIKLD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA

Collect Pensions, Bounties. Prize Money. &c.
Special attention paid to suspended and rejected
claims. Applications by mail attended to as il
made in person. (scptM-6m

JOSEPH C. BAILIFF. THOMAS BROWS,

jgAILIFF & BROWN,

PLUMBERS,
GAS AND STEAM PIPE FITTERS

NO. S 5 FEDERAL STREET
ALLEGHENY CITY.

Agitators and Tanks lined by anewproceh, wiia
Hydro-Atmospheric Blow Pipe. febllJl-1

A PIERRE HOUSE, J
No. 48 MARKET STREET

PITTSBURGH. PA.
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.

The best Brands of WINES, LIQUOI3, ALE.
BEER, Jfcc., always on hand in the Bar. Oysters
stewed in every style.

mar3'7l-ly C. B. STEIN, Proprietor.

HASLEY,

Mcnufactuic_and Dealer in'
BOOTS, SHOES AND G.ITERS

OF EVERY VARIETY. ,

NO. 188 FEDERAL STRfcT,
ALLEGHENY CTY, PA.

pwr~P/»r*ictilarattention paid to Custd Woik.
feblo’7i-ly

JOHN M. BUCK & CO.,

Agents ior James E. St-:nbr.ry'9 Rebratec
BALTIMORE OYSTERS. )

ALSO DEALtr.9 IS j
CAN, BUCKET AND SHELj OYB

TERS, ADD KINDS FRJH
FISH, GAME, CANNED

FRUITS, &c., &c. 1
184 Liberty it. & 44 Diamond jrket,

t
PITTSBURG, BA.

Orders solicited and promptly Clle'ijt lowest
price. >b24-ly

gOOTS ! BOOTS!! BOTS !!!

AND I
SHOES ! SHOES ! ! SH<jS !!

If you want to SAVE MONEY, Boots,
Shoes, and Gaiters-at |

178 FEDERAL , St., ALLjHENY,
•3 doors above Semple’s Dry Gooetore.

I Mod's Boots, - - - $2-750 $5,00 ■Bovs’ Boots, .
-

-
- 1.73) 3,00 ‘

Youths’Boots, ,
- - 3,5(p 2,50

1 Men’s Gaiters, - - 2,OfJ) 3.00
I Boys’ Gaiters, - - -1.75 P 2.50Ladles’Shoes, - - -1,75) 2’kn' Misses Shoes. • - - 1,5® 2.00

1 Children’# Shoes, - - 5® I--**
i Ladies' Gaiters, - • ■ 1.230 '-'.oO

Misses Gaiters. - • - 1.-2® 2.00
) Men’s Heavy Shoes, - * 3,2{0 2,C0

We have a stock,of, Men’s, t, Youths’
I Boots. Shoes and Gaiters, at ail prj end a full
| line of Men’s and Boys’ Kip Boots [hand; aiso

1 a large iot of Ladies' Misses’ and Chpn’s Fancy

1 Shoes, Button Congress, Serffe aEiljve: Shoes.
i Call and examine lor l° : £2’
; the place

W. 0. SLAUGUTIECtf,
ITJ Federal street, glieriv.

: JaUt-Oicl 3 don;? aboveSeoip'e'# IpoodsHtore

Reap by everybody
TEE BEAVER- R)jCAL

itt^uYattce.

QHAS. B. HURST,

INSURANCE Slid GENERAL AGENCY,
(Near the Depot,)

ROCHESTER, PA.

Fire Life and Accident Insurance.
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

AND

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

anchor and national lines of ocean
STEAMERS—ADAMS AND UNION EX-

PRESS COMPANY’S AGENCY.
Fire, Lite and Accident Policies wtlttep, at fair

rates and liberal terms. Deeds, Mortgages, Agree-
ments, &c., correctly written. Depositions and
Acknowledgments taken. Passengers hooked to
and from allparts of England, Ireland, Scotland,
France and Germany. Money" forward-
ed to all parts of the UnitedStates andCanada.

/ETNA INSURANCE CO..
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

CASH ASSETS,. 000,000
Established in 1810—Wealthiest and moil .-enable

Company in the World.
“By their Fruits ye shall know them.”

Losses Paid to Jan. Ist, 1871 *88,000,000

NIAGARA)
OF NEW YORK.

CASH ASSETS $ 1,500,000

ANDES INSURANCE* COMPANY,
OF CINCINNATI.

CACH ASSETS .f.J,500,0UQ.

ENTERPRISE, .

OFPHILADELPEIA, PA.

CASH ASSETS, over ...U. fCOO,OCO

LANCASTER,
OF LANCASTER\ PA.

CASH PAID ASSETS, *340,000

ALBS INSURANCE COMPANY,
: OF ERIE, PA.

CASH CAPITAL imtW
Insuresagainst damage by lightning os well as fire.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE GO;,
OF NEW YORK. !

CASH ASSETS... :.. *3,500,000

TRAVELERS UFOND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE CO*

OF HARTFORD, CONN,
CASH ASSETS /

_•••••••••;••
*1,500/100

Paid losses, since its* rganization, of over *7OO
a day,for death and injury.

Repreeentlngtbe above first class Compahies,
acknowledged, 19be amongst the best hi the world,
and representingn groes’eash Capital of over Six-
teen Millions of Dollars, 1 am sole to take insur
anco in departments, and Policies issued without
delay. Losses liberally adjusted and promptly
paid. Insureto-day. Ay: one days' neglect or delay
you may dooe&uhc.cavingS' vf years. Delays are.
dangerous. and>llfb uncertain. Insure to-day.
One to-day is Worth two to-morrows* IQhalityaflsq
is of the utmost- importance. Tire-low priced,
worthless article always proves the dearest,

! 3lierdbre, look to Quality as the paramount consid-
eratian.qf Insurance. Look to worfh and
for Indemnity. The Best istke'Cheafagt. “Asyoti
sow thatyou shall you reap."

Grateful for the very liberal patronage already
bestowed, I flattter myself, by btrltthttentibil tda
•aiiiimate business, not only to merit a continu-inducemontsT'dmkow‘ena«nt>«:»DwtiDu;isilips andincrease during the present year.

Mr. S. A. CRAIG is- duly, authorized o take
applications in adjoining boroughs and towfishins.

CHARLES B/HURST,
Insurance and General A gent, ■"

jel6’7l Near the Depot, Rochest«r,renn’a.

ASTER ■"’ i

INSURANCE COMPANY !

LANCASTER, PA.

HON, THOS. E. FRANKLIN, Pres.
B. F. SHENK. Treasurer.

EDWARD BROWN, Secretary
DIRECTORS:

THOS. E. FRANKLIN,
JOHN L. ATLEE, Physician;
JACOB BAUSMAN.Pres’t Farmers Nat. Bank;
HENRY CARPENTER, Physician;
JACOB M. FRANTZ, Farmer;
JNO. G. HAGKR, of Hager & Bro. Merchants;
GEO. K. REED.of Reed, M’Gran&Co., Bankers;
A. E. ROBERTS, es-Member of Congress;
P. 9HRODER, of Shroier <fc Co*. Cotton Man.;
B. F. SHENK, of Shenk. Baustnan k Co.;

INSURES
DWELLINGS,
MERCHANDISE,
FARM PROPERTY,
CHURCHES,;
SCHOOL HOUSES,
MILLS AND FACTORIES,

And all other FIRE RISKS taken at as low rates as
any first class Company can afford.

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID.
Term Policies issued on Dwellings, farm proper-

ty, &c., at
J LOW KATES.

And Policies liberal in other terms. Apply to

CHAS. B. HURST, Agent, |
ROCHESTER, PA. Japr-mO:ly. -

rpHE ENTERPRISE

Insurance Co.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

P. RATCHFORD STARR, President
THOS, H. MONTGOMERY, V. Pres. ■

ALEX. W.‘ FILTER, Sec’y,
’ . .. T iM

JACOB PETERSON, Ass’t. Scc'y. /;

CASH ASSETS, f200'009
ASSETS Feb.l«t,’TO, $530,393 14

firr fcipktfycß sxdLusrrELt.'
Perpetual andterinl’oficies a eryjiberal rates"

and terns. - Apply to* .

CHA§. B/HIJRST, Agent,
Rochester, pa.

apr29’7o:iy.

J M. FI FE & C 0.,

BEAVER FALLJ?, PENN’A..
Mannlocturrts of

COOKING. HEATING, AND PARLOR STOVES
of different style? and finish.

BSTThe Designs tie of tie lijestpatterns slidc:u approved, be.eg rbastc and beautiful it
appetiKnce; cc'2S’7C-ly

ifowUmieouje.
R . N O R T O N .

PIANOS AiYD OR GAYS,
No. 118 SMITHFIELD STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN’A.

STATE AGENT

FOR THE CELEBRATED
JEWETT

7 AND
--GOODMAN

-sfur. aasT

ORGAN
FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

nOV-22-Sm

IROCHESTER PLANING, SASH AND
I DOOR MILLS

MONROE MILLER. W. DOLBY.
M. MILLER d CO.,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,
Manufacturers ofandDeaiers In

ROUGH AND FLANED LUMBER, DRESSED
FLOORING, SWING, SHELVING,

LATH AND SHINGLES.
ROCHESTER, BEAVER COUNTY, PA.

declB’sB;ly

0 W. TAYLOR,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
AND

REAL EBTA TE AGENT\
■ • BEAVER PALLS, PA.

Agreements,, Articles,Leasee and all Instruments
'of Wnllhg promptly attended ten

Real-Estate bought and sold on reasonable Con
miseiop. QyB’?o;3y

JEWELLING HOUSES,

TENEMENTS,
IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVE

REAL ESTATE,
IN NEAR THE

‘

BOROUGH OF ROCHESTER
FOR SALE AND RENT, BY

S. J. CROSS.
0c2?’71-tf . i
A . J, PETTiTT,

SMITH’S PERRY, BEAVER CO., PA.,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

NOTARY PUBLIC
/ • ■

. AND

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER
FOR SALE OF LANDS IN .EAST VIRGINIA.

aptl9’72-ly '
•

JOHN PECK,
v a MENTAL HAIR WORKER
HA I R DRESSEK,

N O. 5,3 MARKET STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Ladles waited on promptly at their residences by
experienced workwomen. [feb3’7l-iy

Q W. MASSEY,
CLQTH 1 N tt

CLEANED, DYED AND REPAIRED
AT SHORT NOTICE.

NO. 74 GRANT STREET,
fcMO 71-ly PITTSBURGH, PA.

p M. ELLIS,
ARCHITECT AND DESIGNER.

OFFICE; RAMSEY’S BLOCK
BEAVER FALLS, BEAVER CO., PA.

Plans and SpecificationsTor pnblic buildings and
private residence. Estimates of tho cost of build-
ing, and all business connected with architecture,
attended to promptly and satislactorliy.

febl9’69;ly.

JT CONCERNS ALL!
J. PROCTOR,

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S

HAIR DRESSING ROOMS,
And Manufacturer of

Hair Work of Every Description!
Children’s Hair Cut Neatly.

felO-ly 47 Fourth Ave., PITTSBURGH.

HOTEL,

CORNER MARKET & THIRD STREETS,
HARRISBURG, PA.

G. W. HUNTER.
dectB'6B froprittc*

INSTANT RELIEF FOR THE
ASTHMA.

Having been afflicted with that terrible com-plaint, completely unfitting me for businessfor weeks at a time, for the last twelveyears, and at: last found a Remedy that trives
INSTANT AND COMPLETE RELIEF, I Weconcluded tb have it prepared lor sale, so that mbera similarly *fiiicted can receive the benefit of h.assuring them that!' will don't, and more, than itpormised/ot iL,indjthat persons once using \rillnever be without IT, tfS as numerous other's ibhchave tried xl can testify, ~
Ifcan be had at the Drug Store-o! ‘Wnxusf 1.Bcechxjno, Rochester, Pa., or will be sent by

to any per*, i enclosing fl. bhd ten cents for post-
age, and addressing CHAS. B. BURST,nov!B’7o-ly Rochester, Beavef chanty. Pa.

JJRADY FOR CHRISTMAS.
We ; have ■ received an ■ elegant stock of

CHAIN AND BANDBRACELETS, DIAMOND. PINS. JEAR RINGSSTUDS and JUNGS* CORAL. STONE CAMEuAMATHYST; TOPAZ.ONYXOT and LOCK-ETB, SLEEVE" BUTTONS. STUDS COLLARBUTTONS. GBNTst.PINS, GOLD AND SILVERHEAD CANES. SOLID SILVER and SILVERPLATED WARE*. VASES, TOILET SETS PA-RIAN MARBLE AND FANCY GOODS. AH suit-able for Holiday Presents, and will be sold low atWATTLES & SHEARER'S,decC-lm. 101 Fifth Av., Pittsburgh. Pa

$250 A MONTH * 25°'

WE WANT 10,( 00 AGENTS, MALEOR FEMALE.
To make the above amount, selling BRIBE’S
vnvv;N

n.Tlo^-NKEDLK cAsiJ AND TOHTSMuNNAIE. This isan article ol absolure necessi-tv with every Indy, and pays a large p:ofir. ForCircular and terms address
PITTSBURGH SUPPLY COMPANY.dec6-3m. .JTttfiburgh, Pa.

3

aiuJ insurant
JOHN CONWAY & CO., j
BANKERS &BROtvERS

ROCHESTER, PA. |
Dialers in- Exchange Com and Escdanob

Accounts of Manufacturers, Merchants and Indt
vldaaJs Solicited. , ;

INTEREST ALIOWED OK TIME pIFOSiIS
' ' ■ -|-Correspondencc will receive prompt attention.

Rochester, Aug. Is}, lSeB~aug2?6m.

JDEAVEB DEPOSIT BANK
OF PEA VBP, PA.

EBEN ALLISON, - - -
•

- . Cas'bier
"

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE AND li£-
MITTED.

CORRESPONDENCE AND ACCOUNTS S
SICITED.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
EXCHANGE, SECURITIES. &c,, BOUGH'I

AND SOLD.
Office hours firm a. >?. to 4p. m.

BEN TEL' &: CO.,

BAMEJJS Ml) BJiOKEES
FREEDOM, PA.,

Are now prepared to do a genera! Banking andS°j6r slD®BB, Notes discounted, Governmentbonds and other securities bought and sold, andadC 0D ali aCCeSBible P^ iuta - iD ltl<>

Allowed on time deposits

"ia.ti.KlUm.
ALLEGHENY

NATIONAL BANK,
NO, 88 FIFTH AVENUE,

PA.
J. W. COOK, PifsidtnL

R. W. MACKEY, CaMer < ‘ *

W. McCANDLESS, Asst. Cashier. .fdels'’ g

gANKING HOUSE
"

OK
ft- E. & H. H DOPES,

NEW BRIGHTON, PA.
■ Correspondence of Banks, Bankers and MerrtSSed hClled? CoilecliOES Promptly ©at’ andremitted. •.Ujr»'7oay.

JA&ES T. BRADY & CO~
,

- r
,

to 8. Jones & cq.,)
Cob. FOURTH AVENUE & WOOD STREET

PITTSBURGH,
B A N K E R V-,j

J ?UY AND SELL ALL KIND& OF
INTERESTALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
AT SYkETAS?N GOVERNMKNT BONDS

oilroc&raDT.Bd'a0U)
P“rc,,l,i *“ **: *

"IHWTOij. JAS- T URAOY & CO.

babkeb p. a. BARKER. c . a. barkerQ' s. barker & co., ;

o. s. barker'^’ p**v A ..

Beavbb Falls, Penn’a.,

bankers
dealers ts

exchange, coin, COUPONS, &C.
URitedSmeg Canada

1 acceesible P°iDts in

viduaTs?oMdfed erC^IltB' ;Manufactarore
Ci“G6t alJowed on Time Deposit*dSCaCe wi JI receive prompt attention.

J>OCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
JOHN V. .M DONALD, w. J. SPKTEBER

a- <. mS,c„bl„
SPEYERER & McDonald

sss#
«tta»T Hnle'’ ",n,l,tcd <*“ '°y applying at

T BT i>er>, ipsion. tol. HOatman & Co, iHon .1 s pnt^
Aieeo, Scott & co. ou & vSS£h

AC Hum, IT-»A»dgar’t
S B Wilson : T 'le?“ep 8 Nationtj

novil-70-je3o-7l toanK’ Pittsburgh. Pa.

M™A

Insurance Co.HARTFORD," CONN.
PAID UP CAPITAL, - 83,000,000

CASHAgSETS, - 85,549,504.97.
TOTAL LIABILITIES, - .

. $256,068.89
NET ASSETS, - 85,293,436,08.

CHARTERED IN 1819.
“BY THEIR FRUITS YE KNOW THEM

Posses paid in 51 years,

® 36,058,64T.18
TS^P^tSiJSSSiSSSSSIi,^the°h»di?£ frequentiy ihe cheanegt rate is onlyf tse P°°re w Insurance. The stability.Btraightforward character edJts ProtaptcesB in the payment cttewaffijss jears' ciaim the

g4?»>“iaSOTHt« ,l fa

CHAS.B. HURST, Agentg—___

i-i-noo,. ROCHESTER, PA

Enterprise saloon andrestaurant.
wRBN DAY AND NIGHT,

meals at all hours.
No. 19 SIXTH ST., (late St. Clair,)

PITTSBURGHfsMOTI-ly NEAL ficCAI.LION

Q. MASHY,

PEARL S A LO O N
i'. SIXTH STREET, PITTSBURGH

*


